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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

D
elhi Public School Ghazi-
abad, Site No-3, Meerut
Road has always proac-
tively pioneered in tough

times to work in collaboration with
the government initiatives. It was
declared a certified Covid Vaccina-
tion Centre by the Government of
Uttar Pradesh in May 2021.

The school has converted its sec-
ond campus also into a dedicated
Covid vaccination centre for the 15-
18 age group and became the first
school in Ghaziabad to vaccinate its
15 years and above students. About
700 students received their first dose
of Covid 19 jab on first two days and
more than 2000 students have been
vaccinated till date.

Principal, Sangeeta Mukherjee
Roy, reiterated the school’s commit-
ment to sharing its resources with
the community for a safer and better
tomorrow and thanked the dedicat-

ed health workers who have been
working consistently in this drive.
She further added, “If we want to re-
turn to normalisation of teaching in
schools, we should help the govern-
ment bodies in successful execution
of vaccination of students”.

Shielding young India against Covid

R
yan International
School Sector 31, Guru-
gram enthusiastically fol-
lowed the guidance of

Chairman Dr A F Pinto and suc-
cessfully hosted RIS MUN 2022.

The eventful day started with
a declaration of the meet open.
The chairperson, Nishita and Vice
Chairman, Sridhar declared for
the commencement of MUN.

The committees further start-
ed their proceedings. With differ-
ent committees dealing with crit-

ical agendas to be debated on, the
two-day event focused on issues
that are of key importance among
nations It was a pride to call upon
the school’s brightest students who
have a passion for MUNs and a
profound interest in global and po-
litical issues.

Ryanites participated with
great zeal to prove their talent. The
closing ceremony was the most
awaited moment for the delegates
as the felicitation of the partici-
pants took place. Delegate of Chi-

na (Gauri) was the best delegate,
first high recommendation was
given to delegate of France
(Aayushi), second to delegate of
US (Tammna).

School head N Geetha
Srinivisa complemented the stu-
dents by saying “I sincerely ap-
preciate your efforts no matter in
what form they were, or what role
you had to play, the conference re-
ally succeeded far beyond my al-
ready high expectations. Proud of
you all.”

E
nhancing the diverse
thinking among stu-
dents and helping them
hone their creative spir-

it and critical thinking skills,
Blue Bells Public School, Sec-
tor 10,Gurugram,organised ‘Con-
cours De Math 1.0 – The Math
Fest’ in the virtual mode from
December 22, 2021 to January
15, 2022. Most of the reputed
schools of Delhi-NCR partic-
ipated in the competition to
showcase their talent and flair
for Mathematics. The events
comprised of ‘Mathematical
poetry’, ‘Food art with shapes’,
‘Math-based storytelling’, ‘Poster
making’, ‘Designing a toy’, ‘Rap
and 3D model making’.

The mega event witnessed
the illustrious presence of an em-
inent jury comprising of Sunil
Bajaj , deputy director and HOD
Mathematics , SCERT, Chetna

Sabharwal, a renowned author
in the field of mathematics and
psychology and an internation-
al speaker, O P Gupta, a proud re-
cipient of prestigious Indira
Award by the Government of Del-
hi and a renowned author, Komal
Tevathia, Ruchi Mittal, an assis-

tant professor, Department of El-
ementary Education Institute of
Home Economics, University of
Delhi, Nidhi Sharma, centre co-
ordinator, Roseleen Bahl, an ac-
ademician, Anita Batra and
Shaloo Sapra. Arpita Acharya,
principal (off) proposed the vote
of thanks.

H
illwoods Academy,
Preet Vihar, East Del-
hi organised Road safe-
ty week from January

10- 15 January. It is essential to
stay safe from getting harmed
while travelling on roads and to
be attentive at all the times.

Road safety has been quite an
issue for the past few years. Peo-
ple should abide by the road safe-
ty laws that are created to protect
them. Children tend to pick up
habits and learn to see the adults
around them, as they have young
impressionable minds. Hence,
adults should follow the rules and
teach it to the children, so that
they become responsible.

Our students were enlight-
ened about all such rules and reg-
ulations that should be followed
with the help of informative

videos, presentations, quiz and
pledge. Students actively partic-
ipated in the poster making ac-
tivity on road safety rules for
pedestrians in India.

They enjoyed watching and
participating in all the activities

and understood that road safety
aims to protect people, but unless
the people themselves are aware
of it, nothing can be done.

R
amakrishna Senior
Secondary School,
Vikas Puri, organ-
ised a workshop on
‘New Education Pol-

icy-2020’ on December 18, 2021
in the activity hall. The event
was graced by IP Aggarwal,
chairman, Triveni Educational
and Social Welfare Society; Dr
S K Bhatia, chairman, Ra-
makrishna Senior Secondary
School and RKTTI; former as-
sociate professor, CIE; Dr Mam-
ta Aggarwal, principal, Ra-
makrishna Senior Secondary
School, Seema Sehgal, Princi-
pal, RKTTI.

The main objective of this
workshop was to apprise the fac-
ulty members about the newly
launched National Education
Policy-2020 and to familiarise
them with the skills needed to
understand changes in the cur-
riculum, shift in the pedagogical
skills and its implementation for
the holistic development of its
stakeholders, the students.

The session began with the
floral welcome of the eminent
resource person, professor
Chand Kiran Saluja, a reputed
scholar and educator. The senior
academic incharge, Maninder
Kaur, in her keynote welcome ad-
dress shed light on the multi-
faceted expertise of the speaker
in the field of education,
Bharatiya Shiksha and for con-
ducting various competency
building programmes for the

teachers. Professor Saluja is
presently serving as director-
Academics of Sanskrit Promo-
tion Foundation.

Professor Saluja shared the
vision for school education in In-
dia and also expressed the im-
portance of using a holistic and
multidisciplinary learning ap-
proach which will help the learn-
ers adapt and reinvent them-
selves to the demands of the new
hybrid work culture and dy-
namic socio-cultural changes.
This new structure, in place of
old, ie, replacing 10+2 with
5+3+3+4 envisages to transform
India to a vibrant society and
global knowledge superpower by
making both school and college
education more holistic, flexi-
ble, multidisciplinary, suited to
the 21st century’s needs and
aimed at bringing out the unique
capabilities of each student.

Furthermore, the speaker
highlighted that the NEP-2020
has pioneered the integration
of experiential learning, com-
petency based education and art
and sport integrated education
which existed in our Indian cul-
ture since the days of gurukul.
The New Educational Policy
seeks to introduce and imple-
ment a sea of changes across all
levels of education in the coun-
try. It is built on the founda-
tional pillars of access, equity,
quality, affordability and ac-
countability.

Professor Saluja concluded
the session by emphasising on
the challenges likely to be faced
in New Education Policy. The
programme was indeed inform-
ative and useful for the partici-
pants. It acquainted them with
the intent, implementation and
prospects of NEP 2020.

Workshop on New
Education Policy-2020

RIS holds virtual MUN 

Blue Bells holds math fest

AAYUSHI SINGH,
class XII A, Air

Force Golden
Jubilee Institute

GURBANI KAUR,
class IV-A,

Shaheed Bishan
Singh Memorial Sr

sec School,
Mansarover

Garden

W e Indians lost the greatest mother
ever known this January 4,2022 - the
day Mai Sindhutai left us all. Sind-

hutai lived a truly humane life in a world
where every other person is in pursuit of their
selfish ambitions and hoarding money.

Sindhutai Sapkal is widely known as
the mother of hundreds of orphans.Born
in 1948 to a family of cowherders, Sind-
hutai had to drop out of school after fin-
ishing class VI,as her mother got her mar-
ried off at age nine.

The marriage did not last long.
Even as a teenager Sindhutai
showed leadership spirit, which
made some men at her in-laws' vil-
lage angry. At age 20, she was ren-
dered homeless, and alone with her
new-born baby-girl.As a result,she found
herself begging on various railway plat-
forms for survival. In this process she dis-
covered that many orphaned children also
had to struggle like her for food, and she
decided to take them all under her care.

She began singing and begging more
often and adopted every orphan she came
across.She was fondly called 'Anathanchi
Maye' (mother of orphans) and has
brought up over 1400 orphans! 

Sindhutai never gave up, no matter
how desperate and depressing her life be-

came.Her extraordinary courage and ten-
der spirit gave so many children a life
worth living.As of 2022,she has been con-
ferred 750 awards including the Padma
Shri in 2021.

She used all her award money to buy
land and build homes and trusts for or-
phans - among them are - The Mother
Global Foundation,Abhiman Bal Bhavan,
Sanmati Bal Niketan and many more.

Her work and activism inspired the
2010 Marathi biopic - 'Mee Sindhutai
Sapkal'. It was chosen to premiere at
the London Film Festival.

Sindhutai rightly said ‘Don't be
afraid of troubles,just keep walking and
befriend them’.She did ex-

actly that and touched the
hearts of lakhs of people
through her incredibly in-
spiring life.

GAARGI JAMKAR, class XII,
Vidya Valley School, Pune

Incredible courage and a tender heart!

SINDHUTAI SAPKAL

B reath is the most vital function of
our body. Practicing pranayama(fo-
cused deep breathing) daily in-

creases the quality and quantity of the prana
(subtle life force) which has numerous ben-
efits on our mind and body including im-
proving our immunity. Studies show that
most people use only 30 percent of their
lung capacity.With yogic breathing,we can
use almost the full capacity of our lungs
and increase the intake of oxygen into our
blood.Moreover,proper breathing exercises
help us to throw out 70-80 percent of the tox-
ins from our body via the breath.

 Sit in vajrasana or sukhasana (sitting
in vajrasana can be more effective as
the spine is erect)

 Make a fist and fold your arms, plac-
ing them in front of your shoulders.

 Inhale deeply, raise both the hands

straight up and open the fists.
 Exhale slightly forcefully,bring both the

arms down in front of the shoul-
ders and close the fists.

 Continue for 12-15 counts.
 Relax the palms on the

thighs, palms facing upwards.
 Take a few normal breaths.
 Continue for two more rounds.

Benefits
 Energises our body and mind.
 Remove toxins and impurities.
 Improves awareness, digestion.
 Helps in sinus, bronchitis and other

respiratory issues.

Contraindications 
 People suffering from hypertension

and panic disorders, should do this
only under supervision.

 Pregnant women should avoid.

* Make sure that the pranayama is 
practiced on an empty stomach.
** Yoga should be practiced
under the supervision of a
Yoga expert.

Abira Sarkar, 
Faculty Art of Living Yoga

and Happiness 
programme, Pune

Yoga should be practiced under the supervision of Yoga Guru. The views expressed in the above article are those of the author and the newspaper takes no responsibility for it.

BHRAMARI PRANAYAMA

S it up straight in sukhasana or
any meditative pose with your
eyes closed. Keep a gentle smile

on your face.
Place your index fingers on the carti-

lage of your ears. There is cartilage
between your cheek and ear.

 Inhale deeply from the nose and as
you breathe out through your nose,
gently press the cartilage, simulta-
neously, make a loud humming
sound like a bee  with your mouth
closed  (You can keep the cartilage
pressed or press it in and out with
your fingers).

Breathe in again
and continue the
same pattern 3-4 times
with pause for a few
seconds in between
rounds.

Relax, and lower your
hands 

Benefits
Gives instant relief

from tension, anger
and anxiety.

Beneficial for people

suffering from hypertension as it
calms down the agitated mind.

Gives relief from
headaches.

 Improve concentra-
tion and memory.

 Increases Nitric oxide
in the nasal passages,
which can help in
killing viruses in the
nasal passage.

Contraindications
None

P R A N AYA M A

BHASTRIKA PRANAYAMA

A
mongst everything that is going on in
the world right now, some days cop-
ing up with everything can be really

tough, it can be terrible in fact. So, here’s a
positive message for all the readers… I
know that you won’t feel like getting up
some days, but wake up, to hear the birds
sing on the trees, to witness the cool
breeze and the fragrance of the rain, wake
up because your presence makes this world
a beautiful place, there would be something
missing if you were not there. Always know
that you matter, you’re loved and I believe
in you. This is a reminder for you all to
always be kind, thoughtful and generous.

Let us spread love in this world and I
believe that we all together can make this
world a beautiful place to live in.

SHREYA PACHORI, class IX-A, 

Jaspal Kaur, Shalimar Bagh

WHY BE KIND

Safety isn’t expensive,
it’s priceless

https://bit.ly/Memory-Building-and-Communication-Workshop


Q1:
Badminton originated in

which country?        

a. China

b. Canada

c. France

d. India 

Q2:
Davis Cup relates to the

game of ________________      

a. cricket

b. tennis

c. athletics

d. weightlifting

Q3:
Which sport is the term

Googly related to?        

a. football

b. basketball

c. volleyball

d. cricket

Q4:
How many squares are

there on the chess board?   

a. 32

b. 16

c. 8

d. 64

Q5:
Naomi Osaka lost her third

round match at the

Australian Open to ________________   

a. Simona Halep   b. Amanda Anisimova

c. Alize Cornet   d. Danielle Collins Q6:
In which sport was

Muhammad Ali the world

champion?

a. basketball

b. boxing

c. volleyball

d. cricket

Q7:
Which is the longest running

race in the Olympics?

a. 100 m

b. 10,000 m

c. Marathon

d. 500 m

Q8:
The French tennis open is

played on what kind of

surface.

a. acrylic

b. asphalt

c. grass

d. clay

Q9:
What is the national

game of Australia?

a. Hockey

b. Cricket

c. Baseball

d. Football
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. India   2. b. Tennis

3. d. Cricket   4. d. 64

5. b. Amanda Anisimova 

6. b. Boxing   7. c. Marathon

8. d. Clay   9. b. Cricket

Naomi Osaka

O
nce Hakim Ziyech’s curling, dip-
ping strike landed in the Totten-
ham goal, Chelsea never looked
back. Sure, it took until two min-
utes into the second half to break
the deadlock and the Moroccan was
justified in ranking it “10 out of
10.” But the space gifted for Thia-

go Silva’s header from Mason Mount’s free kick in the
55th minute to seal a 2-0 win on Sunday was a snap-
shot of this most lopsided of London rivalries.

WIN WAS EVITABLE
Chelsea should never have doubted its four-match win-
less run in the Premier League would end on Sunday.
Not even with former Chelsea manager Antonio Con-
te going nine league matches unbeaten at the start of
his Tottenham reign before the visit to Stamford
Bridge. It’s now 33 wins for Chelsea against Totten-
ham in the Premier League era - more than against
any other opponent. Not since 2018 has a Tottenham
player even scored against Chelsea in the league when
the north London side last won this derby.

“Over the last couple of weeks we haven’t had the
results we wanted,” Mount said. “So you start look-
ing around you and teams are creeping up, teams have
more games than us. So then we start getting in a dif-
ficult position. So today was a massive game, with Tot-
tenham coming up on us and having games on us to
get three points was massive for us.” Tottenham will
have complaints that Harry Kane was denied a first-
half goal when it was ruled out for what appeared to
be his slight touch on Silva before racing through on
goal to meet Ryan Sessegnon’s cross.

BACK ON FIRM GROUNDING
But for all Kane harangued referee Paul Tierney at
halftime, Tottenham crumbling so soon after the break
made the win for Chelsea look inevitable. Tottenham
was also denied a spot in the League Cup final by
Chelsea winning both semifinal legs this month. Vic-
tory for Thomas Tuchel’s side shores up a top-four
place that was starting to look shaky before winning
for the first time since Dec. 26.

Chelsea stayed a point behind second-place Liverpool,
which won 3-1 across London at Crystal Palace through
first-half goals from Virgil Van Dijk and Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain, and Fabinho’s penalty. “The first 35 min-
utes was brilliant and some of the best stuff we have played
all season,” Liverpool manager Jürgen Klopp said. “Ex-
actly the way we want to play and if somebody had an ex-
planation for what happened after 35 minutes, I would like
it.” The results will give a flicker of hope that Manches-
ter City can still be caught after the champions were held
at Southampton to Saturday to now sit only nine points
in front of Liverpool having played a game more.

While Tottenham is in seventh place, the coron-
avirus postponements distort the standings. Tottenham
fell to 11 points behind Chelsea with four games in hand.
Man United is only two points ahead in fourth Cham-
pions League place having played two more games than
Tottenham. What helped Conte slightly was Arsenal be-
ing held 0-0 by Burnley. Arsenal did move above Tot-
tenham into sixth place on goal difference after an ex-
tra game. Tottenham couldn’t recreate the drama from
Wednesday when two stoppage-time goals turned around
a game at Leicester to win. Leicester disappointed again
after Danny Welbeck’s header in 82nd gave Brighton a
1-1 draw by canceling out Patson Daka’s strike. AP

E
ngland captain Joe Root
on Monday was named
ICC Men’s Test Crick-

eter of 2021. Root scored 1708
runs in 15 matches with six
centuries in 2021, the corner-
stone of England’s batting.

The magnitude of Joe
Root’s sublime form in the
year 2021 can be summed up
by one simple stat - he has be-
come only the third player in
history to aggregate over 1700
runs in Test cricket in a cal-
endar year. Only Mohammad
Yousuf and Sir Vivian
Richards stand ahead of him.

Be it Asia or conditions
back at home and against a
range of bowling, Root has al-
most conquered all with some
sublime innings. His knocks
in Galle against Sri Lanka, and
against India in Chennai and
at The Lord’s are some of the
finest in the modern era, and
will be spoken of highly for a

long, time. He chipped in with
a handy 14 wickets, including
a five-for in Ahmedabad.

Root’s 218 in the first Test
of the four-match series against
India in Chennai was a mas-
terclass in batting. He swatted
away a quality bowling attack,
both pace, and spin, with utter
ease. This continued his form
from the series in Sri Lanka,
where he was again in sen-
sational touch. ANI

Joe Root

Customary win over Tottenham shores up top-four

position for Tuchel’s boys
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JOE ROOT NAMED
ICC MEN’S TEST

CRICKETER OF 2021

Thiago SilvaHakim Ziyech
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J
essica Pegula, the No.21 seed from
the United States, secured a quar-
terfinal berth for the second con-
secutive year at the Australian
Open defeating No.5 seed Maria

Sakkari of Greece 7-6(0), 6-3, while compa-
triot Madison Keys cruised into her third ca-
reer quarterfinal here with an assertive 6-3,
6-1 win over No.8 seed Paula Badosa of Spain.

Czech Republic’s Barbora Krejcikova,
the 2021 French Open champion and No.4
seed here, defeated two-time Australian Open
champion and No. 24 seed Victoria Azaren-
ka of Belarus 6-2, 6-2 to secure a quarterfi-
nal berth. She will take on Keys next.

Pegula had made a surprise run to her
first Grand Slam quarterfinal in Melbourne
last year as an unseeded player ranked world
No.61. Having since broken into the top-20,
the American matched her 2021 result with
a one-hour and 35-minute victory over the
eight-ranked Sakkari. “It was a little hot out
there today, so I didn’t really want to kind of

play a lot of long points,” Pegula was quot-
ed as saying by wtatennis.com after her win
on Sunday. “I thought I really had to step up
and be aggressive when I had the chances to.
Luckily I was able to capitalize on that pret-
ty well today and play a pretty clean match,
I think. I know that she’s always going to
fight and compete well,” added Pegula.

Pegula had never beaten a top-10 player
until she upset Elina Svitolina of Ukraine
to win her fourth-round match in Melbourne
last year. By the end of 2021, she had seven
top-10 wins. Pegula denied Sakkari a chance
to become the first Greek woman to reach
the AO quarters.

Keys dominated from start to finish in
her 6-3, 6-1 win over No.8 seed Badosa, ad-
vancing to her eighth career Grand Slam
quarterfinal and first in Australia since 2018.
The Spaniard never led in the 69-minute-long
contest. “I’m really happy with how I played
today. I think I served a lot better than I did
in the last match. I think I returned well. I
think overall I just started off either neutral
or kind of ahead in the point. I had a lot of
opportunities to try to move forward,” Keys
said. “I think just my mindset really let me
play good tennis. That’s really what I’ve been
trying to focus on, giving myself the op-
portunity to play tennis like I did today.” IANS

A champion is someone who gets up when he can’t

Jack Dempsey, American boxer
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 2022

A
late strike by Frenkie de Jong

earned Barcelona a 1-0 win at

Alaves in LaLiga on Sunday and

rescued three points for Xavi Hernandez’s

men on another day of struggles against

lowly sides. Alaves squandered a number

of chances before Barcelona broke the

deadlock in the 87th minute when De

Jong latched on to a Ferran Torres pass to

fire in from close range.

Barcelona, who have already been

eliminated from this season’s Champions

League and Copa del Rey, climbed to fifth

in the standings with 35 points from 21

matches. They trail leaders Real Madrid by

15 points, with a game in hand, and

are only a point adrift of fourth-

placed Atletico Madrid. “The

victory was really important because

of our situation in the league and the

difficult season that we are going

through, but we still have a lot of

things to work on and improve,” de

Jong told reporters.

DE JONG HANDS BARCA VICTORY 

Frenkie De Jong

PEGULA OUSTS SAKKARI;
KREJCIKOVA TAKES ON KEYS

Two time AO champ

Victoria Azarenka, 8th

seed Paula Badosa out

of reckoning

I think she’s kind of just making tennis look easy. It seems like no matter what people

are doing, she very quickly figures it out and has another game plan to quickly imple-

ment. “Then I think the other thing about her is that she’s also an incredible doubles

player. She moves forward so naturally that I feel like if you give her the opportunity, she’s

just on top of you all of a sudden, then she’s at the net. Obviously, it’s not easy to pass

her... an incredibly difficult matchup.

MADISON KEYS about BARBORA KREJCIKOVA

Jessica Pegula
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